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THG Funding

New Mailing

MONEY TRAIN ...ALL ABOARD.
Tum $50 into $700,0M or

morq

Qulck and as many times as you

!

!

want....EllERWMElll

LET US SHOW YOU HOW TO BUILD ENOUGH QUICK CASH TO pAyOFF THE MORTGAGE OR B{ry A NEW
cA& PAY FOR COLLEGE, HELP SICK FAMILY MEMBEXS TWrArZVtn)

A group.of entreprenearc and retired business people from Western New York put this together to ruise capital
for a business ventare n e htete starting. This prodrced resulls much faster and grealer than we ever imagined
We've mode a good sum of money on this program and now nte are opening it up tq
make more mrrney then you ever thought possible So, we started another iltn...
Therc are 1 levels with SI0 payous at EACII level, NO WAfTING to start receiving BIG MONEY !!! When you
join, you are placed on line #1. As you bring on hoard new riderc you move from #1 to 2 n 3 to 4. Because
pryoua are so quich with only 1 levels the reqtonse role is very high. Response rde hos been exceptionally
high...for projection purposes let's use only 5% tesponse rate...look at projected payou*. With 200 mailings
594 response = I0 people. (Can you find 10 people...of cource you eatu Can you mail more than 200...of
course you can)

Mail2fi) flyers and you get 10.......
each new rider sends you $10: 10 x $10 = $f00.00
ll2Your 10 mail2fi) flyers each and get lffi........ each new rider sends you $10: l{D x $10 = $1,fi}0.00
#3 Your lfi) mail2ffi flyers each and get 1fi10..... ech new rider sends you $10: 10fi) x $10 = $10,000.00
ff4 Your lfiX) mail2fi) flyers each and get l0,fi[...each new rider sends you $10: I0,(m0 x $10 = $100,000.00
#1

What if the response rate was only 2.5Vo $50,000......if only 1% $20,000
Once vou eet this started. vou couldn't derail it if vou tried! You are not restricted to nail only 2O0flyerc. We
personally do 200 - 30A mailings per month. You will hwe many people mailing 1,000 or more.
For you to climb aboard the MONEY TRAIN all you have to do is send FIW $10 bills.
below and 810 CASH for The Progrum Condmd
$ru CeSn n eacn eenon

lW

Program ConducTor: THG

FUNDING

PO BOX

872

EAST AURORA, NY 14052

The Program Conductor's fee is to manage this progran (cost of master copies, material, tirne and mailing costs).
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THIS PROGRAM IS FULLY MONITORED TO PROTECT THE INTEGRITY OF THE PROGNAfuI AND
YOaR ROTATION ON T'IIE LIST. The COIYDUCTOR wiU send you a Master Copy with you in the # I
positionfor you to make yoar copiesfrotn This Master Copy will have a n'olemark of DOUBLE CIRCLE logos
OWR the namcs. If this walermsrh is missing ot not nwhole', then somcone hos tampered with this program
snd DO NOT SEND MONEY (they are trying to cheat and they can not). This is the quickest and easiest
(8100,000) you will ever receive Once this TRAIN gets starte{ you couldn't stop it if you tried! You're not
restricted to how many registrotion lenerc you can mail or how many people you can enrolL Want more
CASH...TAIL MORE FLYERS !

t n*" noited $10 CASH to each nerson on the list and enclosed $10 CASH to the Conductor
Please send me nry Master Copy with my nan e on Line # so I can mahe copies and start making money .
(Fill out application clearly and mail this entire flyer along with a $10 Bitl to the Program Conductor.)
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WHAT WE T'IO !
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NOW YOU KNOW WHY WE DO THIS !

